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							May Hymn Sing

							Theme: Top 25 Hymns of All Time/National Day of Prayer

														Learn More 
												  	

		    		

		    
							  
		    		
						
							April Girl Talk

							with Angela Sackett

														Learn More
												  	

		    		

		    
							  
		    		
						
							April Men's Fellowship Night

							with Pastor Ken Carlson from Bayside Chapel

														Learn More
												  	

		    		

		    
							  
		    		
						
							April Beyond Youth Night

							with Pastor Graeme Wilson, America's Keswick's President

														Learn More
												  	

		    		

		    
							  
		    		
						
							Ready to dive deeper into your walk with Jesus? 

							Stay connected with our daily devotional blogs for men and women

														Read Now
												  	

		    		

		    
							  
		    		
						
							Ready to be Encouraged?

							Check out our daily podcasts like Worship LIVE, Hope for Today, Ripple, and Recovery Unplugged! 

														Watch Now
												  	

		    		

		    
								

    
  
	

	
		
			
				
				
				Featured
							
				      	 > Hymn Sing
	
				      	 > Girl Talk 
	
				      	 > Men's Fellowship Night
	
				      	 > Beyond Youth Night
	
				      	 > Blogs
	
				      	 > Daily Podcasts
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								 Why America's Keswick? 

					
				
															America’s Keswick is a multi-generational, cross-cultural ministry where Biblical teaching and worship lead to a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ, resulting in a transformed life. We serve people with excellence through conferences, group retreats, outreach, and addiction recovery.

Planning your next Christian retreat? We are ready to serve you!

Are you looking for a place to host your next group retreat, family reunion, banquet, school or youth event, men’s retreat, women’s retreat, marriage retreat, or maybe even a personal retreat? Come experience our amazing Christian Conference & Retreat Center in Ocean County, New Jersey!

Need some retreat planning help? Check out our retreat planning blog!
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Click Here to watch more ONLINE EVENTS

								

			
		

	









	
		
			
				Testimonials

            

                        This place is beautiful! Great for a little getaway from the hustle and bustle of the city.                    

Bobbianna
1712359512





                        Beautiful place to separate yourself for the Lord. Soo peaceful no technology which I love. Just you nature and God. I was there for a women's retreat.                    

Ivelisse Romero
1707021027





                        A wonderful Christ- and family-oriented place! Beautiful grounds and welcoming staff. We thoroughly enjoyed our time at the conference we attended as well as the community hymn-sing. Highly recommend.                    

Jennifer Crabtree
1706843166





                        This is a wonderful place for family vacations, retreats, and conferences. They share a solid biblical view.                    

Pat Jacoby
1701871657





                        Went here for my churches men’s retreat. We had a really great time, very nice looking place, rooms were renovated and very clean, and the food was great. I wish I could come here every week!                    

Alexander Bryazgin
1696273520
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					Frequently Asked Questions

				

			


			
				
		
				

									
						

							
								
									Where is Keswick located?

								
							


							
								
									Our Retreat and Conference Center is conveniently located in Central New Jersey near the shore. ~1 hour east of Philadelphia and ~1.5 hours south of New York City.

We’re also an easy drive from the Pocono Mountains, Long Island, Connecticut, northern Delaware, Baltimore, eastern Maryland, and Lancaster, PA.

Get directions here…

								

							


						


					
						

							
								
									What does Keswick offer?

								
							


							
								
										Church Group Retreats
	Men’s Retreats
	Women’s Retreats
	Youth Group Retreats
	Pastor’s Retreats



	Family Retreats
	Couples Retreats
	Marriage Retreats
	Family Retreats & Reunions



	Christian Events
	Concerts
	Day Events
	Overnight Events
	Summer Events





								

							


						


					
						

							
								
									Do you offer pre-programmed events and retreats… or only provide the facilities?

								
							


							
								
									Both: Schedule your own retreat or take part in one of ours.

You can bring a group for a retreat with your own programming.

We also offer a variety of programmed Christian events, including concerts, overnight events/conferences, and day-long or partial-day events.

								

							


						


					
						

							
								
									Do you only allow Christian groups?

								
							


							
								
									Everyone is welcome at our events. Businesses and non-Christian groups can also utilize our retreat facilities. Groups must adhere to all policies and be respectful of our statement of faith and mission statement, and must also allow us to present our Colony of Mercy ministry during their stay.

								

							


						


					
						

							
								
									What does "Keswick" mean and where did it start?

								
							


							
								
									While waiting for a train, our founder William Raws sat by the America’s Keswick lake and prayed. Something about the lake led his thoughts back to his native England and to his favorite painting location in Cumbria, Northern England, called Keswick. It was there and then that he decided to name the ministry “Keswick Colony of Mercy.” While England’s Keswick and America’s Keswick have no connection today, the name of our ministry was inspired by England’s Keswick.

								

							


						


					
						

							
								
									I heard that America's Keswick offers Addiction Recovery, is this true?

								
							


							
								
									It is! The heart of our ministry has always been our Addiction Recovery Ministries, and every event we hold here goes to support the men and women in our programs. We offer a 6-12 month residential Addiction Recovery Program for women (Barbara’s Place) and a 4+ month program for men (The Colony of Mercy.) Click HERE to visit our Addiction Recovery website!

								

							


						


					
						

							
								
									How do I donate?

								
							


							
								
									Thank you so much for your support!! We have many different ways that you can give, whether it be monthly or a one-time gift. Click the “support” icon at the top of the page to get started, or click HERE!
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                        America's Keswick Christian Retreat and Conference Center                        
4.8


Based on 424 reviews
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                                    America's Keswick Christian Retreat and Conference Center        4.8



review us onSee all reviews
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Bobbianna
1712359512

This place is beautiful! Great for a little getaway from the hustle and bustle of the city.
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Robert Rodriguez
1711813203

The bestest place
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Florence Ibrahim
1711601879

Christan true and very clean and good food and speaker blessed bmy soul love it my home and will always come back again again for ever in the lord. Room was so beautiful . They work so hard to make you happy. Will try to bring family member to be...  blessed hear also.  I support  all that they do to help men and woman find god. When I come to Keswick I didn't want to go home . That how happy and blessed I'm. Always pray for all of them daily. So glad I found this blessed placeread more
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Ross Fichter
1710505821

Stayed here while we were visiting my in-laws at The Pines Living Facility.  Exactly what we needed for lodging -- inexpensive compared to most motels without any loss of accommodations, and very Christ-centered environment. Plus they serve a great...  breakfast every morning. No TV in the room, but that was not an issue for us, since there is nothing worth watching anyway. Staff were extremely friendly and did their jobs well. This place is a gem and a blessing to all who walk on their beautiful property.read more
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Manuel Chávez Martínez
1709498094

Es un lugar maravilloso para disfrutar la palabra de Dios
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Pianista Benjamín Arias
1708802888

Bien
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William Dundas
1708697460

This place holds a special place in my life journey. I was Baptised there as I RE-DEDICATED myself. It was Febuary at night, so my review may not give it the right justice. What I can say, there were a ton of relaxing, peaceful locations to...  re-connect with JESUS. Obviously, there was a pool, several lake's with benches. Gathering locations to celebrate, and break bread. A very wholesome Resort.read more
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Adrian Obrien
1707934719

Spontaneous invite to girl talk! Loved it! Speaker was on point, fellowship and food , how better to start Valentines?
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Ivelisse Romero
1707021027

Beautiful place to separate yourself for the Lord. Soo peaceful no technology which I love. Just you nature and God. I was there for a women's retreat.
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Jennifer Crabtree
1706843166

A wonderful Christ- and family-oriented place! Beautiful grounds and welcoming staff. We thoroughly enjoyed our time at the conference we attended as well as the community hymn-sing. Highly recommend.
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Jason Zimolong
1706837733

They've been a 5 star treatment and resort...doing God's work!
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Patricia Simpson
1705193514

Peaceful little spot, so close to home 
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James Kolchin
1704151396

It's A Good Place To Have Retreats And They Have GREAT FOOD AND GREAT MUSIC
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Kaia Leeds
1703475382

This was a very nice place!! I sang here with my school!!
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Geoffrey Brewster
1702920475

You can see GOD work in and throughAll that go there.
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                        Google Rating                        
4.8


Based on 424 reviews
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				Join our Email List

				Click Here to Join!
				
				

			


			
										Quick Links

							Volunteer
	Request Prayer
	Employment Opportunities
	Summer Staff Employment
	Blogs
	Free Christian Resources
	2024 Bible Reading Plan


						VISIT OUR ADDICTION RECOVERY WEBSITE
												


			
										Contact Us
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						601 Route 530, Whiting, New Jersey, 08759

Phone: (732) 350-1187

Office Hours: Sun-Sat, 8:00 am–5:00 pm

(Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas, New Years, Good Friday, Easter)


						Email Us Get Directions
	

				

								Check out America’s Keswick on Yelp
    
							
	
	
	
	



						America's Keswick is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
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